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Assignments &amp; Activities Reading Quizzes Current Events &amp; Pop Culture articles Discussion &amp; Essay Questions Challenges &amp; Opportunities Related Readings in Literature &amp; History The Canterbury Tales: General PrologueQuestions1. How are the people going?2. What personal qualities does Knight have? Who is the Lord's
Father?4. What's unique about a nun's desk manners?5. How does a nun react to the sight of an injured animal?6. What is the monk's favorite sport?7. In exchange for the confession hearing, what does friar?8 receive. What makes friar to make a profit?9. What is the Oxford cleric 'just worried'?10. What sensual joy does Franklin enjoy?11. What did Skipper
do to the prisoners when he was depressed? Why is your doctor described as a perfect doctor?13. What is unique about the romantic life of a woman from Bath?14. Why is the priest such a good priest?15? What does Miller look like?16. What is Reeve's work?17. How is the hair of a pardoner described?18. What kind of institution are pilgrims gathered at?
What challenge does the host give to pilgrims?20. Who needs to tell the story first? Answer1. Pilgrimage 2. Knight, truth, honor3. Knight 4. Never let morsel fall off her lips and after drinking from her upper lip, she wipes out all traces of grease.5. He's crying.6. Hunting 7. Gifts from penalties (e.g. silver pins and pocket knives)8. Ask/offer your services for an
additional fee9. Study 10. Food/nutrition11. He made them walk in daskah.12. Because he knows the cause of each disease and how to treat it on 13. She was married several times.14. He takes good care of his flock and does not seek wealth or recognition.15. He buried himself with a red beard and a beard on his nose.16. For the management of the
master's finances17. Long, thin and yellow, like rat-tail18. Hostelry19. To tell their best stories on the way to Canterbury and back. The one with the best story will receive dinner at the tavern after the pilgrimage.20. Knight's purchase on BN.com Knight is the first in the General Prologue and tells the story first? Knight should first be described in the General
Prologue, because it is the highest on the social scale, since it is closest to belonging to the highest estate, the aristocracy. The Knight knight derives from the court and Christian values he has sworn to respect: truth, honor, freedom and courtesy. The knighthood is in the first place because he drew the shortest straw of the group, even though the narrator
thinks that the knight drew the shortest straw [were] in revenge, or variety, or time [by accident, happiness or fate] suggests that he does not think it was a coincidence that the knight first tells his story (General Prologue, 844). Why is the pardon so insulting? The pardoner is the most of all the pilgrims for four reasons: his work, his sin (greed), his unrepened
pride and sexuality. The pardon work – giving to people who were untied from sin – was a dubious profession in medieval Europe. As he reveals in his Prologue, pardoner is well aware that he's a boozer himself, which is a sin he preaches against to convince people to give him money. What makes him so distasteful to other characters, especially the host, is
the fact that he is so proud of his vice. In General Prologue, the narrator suggests that the pardoned sexual orientation is uneasy, which means that it occupies an even marginalised position in the society of the fourteenth century. 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, HomeschoolPage 2Oh no! We haven't found any results for canterbury.' Check the spelling and try
again. 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, Higher Education, Adult Education, HomeschoolPage 2Oh no! We haven't found any results for canterbury.'s. Check the spelling and try again. Again.
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